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Baker arranges a wood mother during a free market held Sunday afternoo
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Kim criticizes U.S. attitude toward South Korea
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UNI president's plea brings funding commitment

City Council to consider tax reduction

Kim criticizes U.S. attitude toward South Korea

By Wendy Rose

The rejection of democracy in South Korea lingers as an attitude change within the U.S. government, op

By Doc Freeman

Kim said it is time for the U.S. government to recognize U.S.-based South Korea as a separate state.

When the U.S. government changed its policy toward South Korea from "status of Taiwan" to "Republic of Korea," it left the door open for a solution that would allow South Korea to become independent.

However, the U.S. has not yet made any commitment to support South Korea's request for independence.

Kim said, "The United States government has a responsibility to promote the principles of freedom and democracy in the world, and it is time for us to take action to support South Korea's struggle for independence."

Kim added that the U.S. has an obligation to support the democratic movement in South Korea, which is fighting for its survival.

The South Korean government has repeatedly called for the withdrawal of U.S. troops from South Korea, and the U.S. has yet to respond to these requests.

Kim said, "The U.S. has a responsibility to support the democratic movement in South Korea, and it is time for us to take action to support this struggle."

Kim concluded that the U.S. must take a strong position against South Korea, and that it is time for us to take action to support the democratic movement in South Korea.
Beer cans earn teen court charge

By Tamara Rood

A group of 15-year-old girls has become the first to face charges in a Johnson County District Court for possession of beer after a brief police action at the University of Northern Iowa.

The action was taken on Monday evening, as a group of four University of Northern Iowa police officers were responding to a report of a disturbance at a residence hall on the University's Downtown Campus. At the scene, the officers observed a group of girls, some of whom were drinking beer.

The officers approached the group, and one of the girls, a 15-year-old high school student, was found to be in possession of a beer can. The officers then searched the residence hall, and found that several other girls were also in possession of beer.

The girls were charged with possession of alcohol, and were released on their own recognizance.

Metro briefs

Earthworks planners planning fifth edition

The new edition of the Earthworks Planner will be published this fall.

The Earthworks Planner is a guide to the planning and construction of sustainable living projects.

The new edition will include new sections on green building, renewable energy, and water conservation.

Preposts policy

The new policy will be in effect after Oct. 1.

The new policy will require all Earthworks members to submit their plans for review by the Earthworks Leadership Team before the project is started.

Doneness

To be done with the project, all members of the project team must sign a statement of completion.

The statement of completion must be certified by a licensed architect or engineer.

Correction:

The Daily News will correct or re-publish information as it is reported in the news, or as soon as it is reported to us. We are committed to providing accurate and complete information to our readers.

Who to call

For more information, please contact your local news agency.

Let us do your laundry!

Old Capital Center

RESTORE NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY

Clean and dry your clothes the way God intended.

DEUTSCH WEINBACHT

Die deutsche Gaststätte und Proslige

Zwei Lesezimmer, 103 North Johnson Street

Cayak along the Mississippi

Cayak along the Mississippi

Deutschland, Getestet

William R. Russell, Iowa

EARN $50-$150 per month part-time.

Work for yourself.
No investment required. This business opportunity will only be enhanced by your present employment.

Serious full time individual can earn in excess of $5,000 per month.

For Information call 333-3304

Christmas Special

ALL UNION BAY PANTS

$15.00

Men's and Ladie's Sizes. All Styles and Fabrics Included. 100% Wool, Heavyweight. Made in the USA.

BRIC'S HAIR CO.

20% off perms

FREE shampoos and blow dry with final.

We are proud to introduce you to the latest products in our professional hair care line. We use the latest in hair nutrition and cosmetic science. For a free sample, call us.


100 E. 9th St.

Brownwood, Texas 76801

413-283-2537
By Mary Boosen

Construction and renovation projects at the University of Iowa are being held up by a controversy over titles, according to UI officials, the failure to meet those construction deadlines is causing the UI financial and educational problems.

It's very hard to figure actual costs, because construction is a complex process, said UI spokesperson Bartkevicus. "It's hard to figure actual costs, because construction is a complex process, because we're getting more and more involved with a lot of contract problems and two months of audit can be a month and a half of actual money.

Gibson said that isn't true and now we have to deal with the contract problems and the UI is facing financial problems.
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Elderly ‘Santas’ to answer letters forwarded to local senior centers

By Sue Shimp

For the fourth consecutive year, the Iowa City post office will be helping children throughout Johnson County believe in Santa Claus.

Approximately 75 letters addressed to "Santa" will be forwarded to the Iowa City Post office, the Iowa City Senior Citizens Agency, the Iowa City Senior Center, and residents at the Iowa City Post Office. Dan Greg said, "It seemed like a natural thing for us to do." Greg said. "Every year the post office gets a certain amount of letters addressed to 'Santa.' Over the years, we've discovered that they are destroyed. The thought occurred to me that we should do something.

People at the post office send postcards to the children acknowledging their letters. Greg said. "We've been sending cards to the Santa Club and reminding the children that he's been there and for good reason." Greg said.

Greg said, "I'm sure Santa would be pleased with the cards we sent and in keeping with the time, the letters have been personally addressed.

"I get a kick out of doing it. It's not that hard but that parents don't have to write the kids back and personally address them."

Besides forwarding the letters, Greg said. "We're sending the letters to the families through our active doctors wing."

"We have a group affiliated with the churches that will provide some extra assistance for economically disabled families." Greg said. "We're doing this with a small program, but it's not a formal program."

"The seniors have been so happy with the cards and some of the gifts requests made by children, they do not usually have a lot of contact with their families," Gregg said. "So it seemed like a natural thing for us to do.

"Besides forwarding the letters, Gregg said, "we are also giving the seniors something to look forward to."

"We're going to answer letters from all the post offices or special drop boxes at local post office to Santa, and the North Pole."

Gregg said, "We'll match that so we're looking for about $4000 a total contribution," he said. "It's only a drop in the bucket, but we're doing something for the elderly residents and children around the country as well as helping out in Ethiopia.

"We might not be able to answer every letter, but we have been as pleased as they are about the response from the seniors." Greg said. "We're pleased that we have been able to supply the seniors with a certain amount of the items that they have been asking for.

"The seniors asked for different things than children do," Walker said. "The seniors asked for food, clothing and blankets."

"The seniors have been so pleased with the gifts requests made by children and reindeer thanking the seniors for answering their letters."

"We're going to answer letters from all the post offices or special drop boxes at local post office to Santa, and the North Pole."
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“Northwoods”

Dine Rape by Weaschelback

Black and White Plaid

Black and White Check

Black and Red Hearts and Reindress

Please, French, rice and dinner rolls.
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TRANSAFRICA PLANS TO SPREAD PROTEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The TransAfrica assistance movement, which in 1980 had identified with the liberation* of South Africa’s Black people, is now taking on new momentum in the United States in protest against the continued imposition of U.S. sanctions on Cuba.

"This is a front-page story in the Black press and there is something about which every Back South African knows," he said. The protest has also been joined by a number of U.S. officials who have worked on the issue of Cuban sanctions.

The protest is being held in response to the release of 152 Cuban leaders imprisoned without charge or trial in South Africa, in protest against the apartheid government policy toward the country and to apartheid policies in national elections.

"The South African Masses," a statement read in the late 1960s, "the first mass action in the United States, is quite a journey from its origins," said Hank Fussell, executive director of TransAfrica. "It is a sign we need to pay attention to African policy and to stop African policy."

U.S. presses Pinochet regime

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan administration, after an in­tense review of U.S. policy in Chile, has decided to pressure Gen. Augusto Pinochet into ending torture and to maintain the possibility of mediation between the military junta and the out­going government of President Frei.

After weeks of efforts to get the State Department, White House, Con­gress and other agencies, U.S. officials have been unable to persuade Washington to act.

The Reagan administra­tion, however, has been doing its best to leverage with the repressive junta. The president of the State Department, a former, had recently said he had heard of "a strong shift" in Washington's stance toward Chile's military regime. "The shift in the White House," one official said, "was in the right direction.""
Tamil guerrillas massacre civilians, lose 60 to Sri Lanka navy patrol

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Tamil separatist guerrillas have massacred an estimated 60 civilians on Sri Lanka's southern coast in the worst violence since the country's 1983 civil war, authorities said Thursday. The deaths were among 150 people killed by the Tamil rebels last Saturday, when 40 people died and 200 were wounded in clashes with government security forces in the southern coastal town of Batticaloa.

The government said Thursday it had ordered a military offensive for a third day in an effort to suppress the guerrillas, who have rejected a call for a Christmas truce.

Rebels reject Christmas truce as Salvadoran peace talks stall

C OLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Tamil leftist guerrillas rejected a Christmas truce because the guerrillas want more power and more land for the ethnic minority. The guerrillas have rejected a call for a Christmas truce.

The rebels said Thursday they were not interested in a Christmas truce because it would not be fair to them.

The rebels said they were not interested in a Christmas truce because it would not be fair to them.

Sandinistas want to discuss policy in 'public forums'

M A NAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The leftist Sandinistas want to discuss policy in 'public forums' on the country's political future as the government on the country's political future is being built. Sandinista front-runner Daniel Ortega and his running mate Jesus Morales Sierra, president of the government's National Front for Popular Struggle, said that their success in the June 5 presidential election will enable them to begin building a new country.

The government of Nicaragua has called for a Christmas truce.

Beirut violence stiffs peace plan

BEREUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The fact that the cease-fire agreement signed by Israel and Syria today has been signed does not mean that the plan for a Christmas truce will work.

The government of Nicaragua has called for a Christmas truce.

Beirut violence stiffs peace plan

Solidarity: Activist abducted, murdered

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - The underground Solidarity movement and its leader, Lech Walesa, have been abducted, injured and probably killed by hard-line bands in eastern Poland.

The village of Naklicow, near Warsaw, has been attacked.

We can help you lose 10-29 lbs. by Christmas.
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Abatement

The local ordinance would provide a property tax abatement for new and improved machinery and equipment, aiming to foster the development of our economy and create more job opportunities. Ray Muston, president of First Commercial Bank, supports the ordinance, stating, "It's a win-win for everyone. It will help the existing industry base in Iowa and simultaneously enable us to attract new industry."

"Well, said the memo stated, "we don't want to create a situation where our competitors are being subsidized by our tax dollars for activities that we are not able to duplicate or even duplicate for a smaller price."

Councilors

questioned the need for new and improved machinery and equipment and whether the ordinance would not lead to an unfair advantage for some businesses. Ray Muston, president of First Commercial Bank, defended the ordinance, saying, "We don't want to give a competitive advantage to our competitors."

Kim

encourages the fact that our return will be a true and emotional message to our community. Kim said, "We don't want to give a competitive advantage to our competitors."

AFSCE

Continued from Page 1

AFSCE is asking for, Pacheco responded, "Yes, that's what negotiations are all about."

Contract negotiations are expected to begin in about two weeks. The state will present major proposals to the state's proposal Jan. 16 in Des Moines.

Other topics covered by the proposals include: insurance, prescription drug and dental insurance, workers' compensation, mental health and financial assistance, and the State Law Enforcement Division.

AFSCE will also seek an increase in the base pay for state workers who have not received raises in the last two years.

Gibbons added that the majority of the health insurance policy fully paid by the state for the employees has been cut from $25,000 to $20,000.

"It's the proposal presented to the state's proposal Jan. 16 in Des Moines. We're happy to negotiate a comparable worth policy with the state."

"I think we are going to make sure that every dollar is spent wisely and that the state is going to receive the best possible outcome for every dollar spent."

Houghton Mifflin Publishers of Boston & Prairie Lights Books of Downtown Iowa City

Recommend

Whether viewed as a biological, organic, an incredible machine, a super computer, or simply a miracle, the human brain is truly only one of the more amazing things in this universe. If the more we find out about the more amazing it becomes. The test is brilliantly accessible, and the illustrated essays and many drawings by David Macaulay provide both an actual and metaphorical picture of the brain.

The text is brilliantly accessible, and the illustrated essays and many drawings by David Macaulay provide both an actual and metaphorical picture of the brain. For more information, see也能提供一个真实。
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Hayes 'offensive' to Patriots

By Steve Batterman

No further questions about the Iowa basketball team's offensive ability may be bandied about.

Coach Rich Falk has been referring to the Hawkeyes' offensive team this season by blasting 'the Wending Train'.

"The Hawkeyes ended any speculation whether they will be an improved Big Ten as a player and a coach for 1984-85," Falk said. "We decided at halftime that we were going to have some fun on offense."

"We put up 51 points and we still have to go to the huddle and say, 'We're not ready to go in.'"

"We need to work on defensive production, but we still have to win with the kind of team that once we get the ball in our hands, we can make some points."

"The Wildcats are a good team. They have a lot of players who are going to score, but we still have to improve our offensive production."
Sportsbriefs

Texas accepts Freedom Bowl invitation

*Texas (10-2-1) — Texas accepted its bid to the Freedom Bowl last night to join Iowa in the inaugural Freedom Bowl Dec. 31 in Anaheim, Calif., according to its athletic director. Iowa (9-3) accepted its invitation today. The bowls both meet a December 31 deadline.

Texas will bring a 3-1 record into the game, to be played in Anaheim Stadium Dec. 31 in a 7:30 p.m. meeting. The Iowa Hawkeyes, 8-4, defeated S.C. 70-10, " was the presentation of the Iowa Daily Iowan, which has said that the Hawkeyes "are in a state of transition" and will be "a tough team to beat in this transition title last weekend at Spartan Stadium."

TAC meeting accomplishes little

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — The people organizing the nation's runners-up basketball tournaments and other similar events to hold a meeting today to try to hold the NCAA basketball tournament as early as February after Joie, the 54-year-old son of the first Olympic marathoner for women was selected as the head coach at Iowa State and named the head coach at the University of Oklahoma. The Bluejackets defeated St. Louis 82-80.

The new item on the agenda was the presentation of the Iowa Daily Iowan, which has said that the Hawkeyes "are in a state of transition" and will be "a tough team to beat in this transition title last weekend at Spartan Stadium."

The Hawkeyes scored 62 points in the first half against the University of Iowa (7-1), Illinois (7-2), Purdue (4-1) and Indiana (7-2). The Hawkeyes defeated the Hoosiers 62-20.

The Hawkeyes led 57-20 at halftime and added 7 points to the final score of 80-20. The Hawkeyes have scored 116 points in three consecutive games against the Hoosiers.

The Hawkeyes improved to 5-2 in the Big Ten and 8-2 overall. The Hoosiers fell to 3-4 in the Big Ten and 5-5 overall.

The Hawkeyes will play the Indiana Hoosiers in the third round of the NCAA tournament in the West area of the tournament.

Oilbo Gardens is the only conference club in the Midwest to offer a "winning" football season. It offers a $300,000 scholarship for the football team and a $263.32. The 2018 NCAA Division I football season began on Friday.

The swimsuit competition is being held this weekend. The meet is titled the "Halloween Invitational" and will be held on Saturday.

The meet is titled the "Halloween Invitational" and will be held on Saturday.

Flutie takes Heisman; Long finishes seventh

NEW YORK (UPI) — If Doug Flutie was a more productive, he probably would have taken home the award.

"Sometimes it seems like you almost have to bet the league that you're going to win," the Boston College quarterback said. "But after winning the Heisman Trophy earlier this week, he can't imagine playing football any other way.

"This is just another step along the road that I can't imagine playing football any other way."

The New York Press Club, the university's student newspaper, honored the team with a gold medal last month.

"Two of the boys in our team have been awarded the Heisman Trophy."

The New York Press Club, the university's student newspaper, honored the team with a gold medal last month.

"Two of the boys in our team have been awarded the Heisman Trophy."

Long finishes seventh
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"Although it seems like you almost have to bet the league that you're going to win," the Boston College quarterback said. "But after winning the Heisman Trophy earlier this week, he can't imagine playing football any other way."

"This is just another step along the road that I can't imagine playing football any other way."

The New York Press Club, the university's student newspaper, honored the team with a gold medal last month.

"Two of the boys in our team have been awarded the Heisman Trophy."

The New York Press Club, the university's student newspaper, honored the team with a gold medal last month.
**Chartres's Iowa**

Lucarelli injury hurts team depth

**Sports**

**Shooting lifts Iowa to first win**

As a freshman, Marc Lucarelli takes Iowa to its first win in the season, debuting Iowa's defense.

During the game against Illinois, Iowa scored 10 points and held Illinois to 0, leading the Hawkeyes to their first win of the season.

**Yale women's gymnastics**

The Yale women's gymnastics team, led by不佳和教练Ruth Stringer, has been consistent but now stands on the cusp of success.

Gymnastics team members have been working hard to meet world-class expectations.

**Swimming**

The swimming team continues to perform well, with a balanced team and strong performances.

Coach Linda Stringer says the team is in a good position to make a strong showing in the season.

**ANAHIEL HILTON and Towers**

Follow the Hawkeyes to the Freedom Bowl and stay at the most exciting new attraction next to Disneyland: the elegant ANAHIEL HILTON and Towers.

**SPECIAL FREEDOM BOWL PACKAGE**

Enjoy our special freedom bowl package, where you can stay at the most exciting new attraction next to Disneyland: the elegant ANAHIEL HILTON and Towers.
Sports

Stokes 'flows 'to easy 35 points; sets personal, arena standards

by Jeff Stromes

Stokes 'Flows 'to easy 35 points; sets personal, arena standards

"\n\n"Stokes' flows to easy 35 points; sets personal, arena standards"
**Fiddlers, picker**

**will fill the Mill with bluegrass**

Fiddler Jimmy Baker will bring the bluegrass and folk music to Iowa City on Tuesday, when he appears in a concert held by the First Pentecostal Church. Baker has played in several groups including the Crossfire (INC) and has a solo record out. His most recent album is, "Heavens on Fire." Queensryche is also one of the bands that Baker will fill the Mill with.

**This month's entertainment today**

**TV today—next week**

**Robert B.餌., Tate, Grant, Mark C., Brad , Ben, Jon , Chuck, Doug , Ben, Brad , Ben.**

**Smulekoff's**

**A HOLIDAY PROPOSAL:**

If she said yes, you would be the happiest man on earth. With a ROLEX or Tudor watch, she can be yours for the asking. ROLEX and Tudor Watches are a specialty of Smulekoff's. Stop in today and see what we have for you and your special lady.

**Entertainment today**

**Smith's Greenhouse**

**DI Classifieds**

**PERSONAL**

**PERSONAL**

**WEEKEND**
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TRAILIDGE

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM RENTAL CONDOMINIUMS

- 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses.
- 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available.
- Models open by appointment.
- 900 21st Avenue Unit, Coralville, IA

EMERALD COURT

525 Broadwell Street, Coralville
351-1807

SOFTSAIL

515 50th Street
350-8977

AFORDABLE LUXURY

Just a few of these outstanding new 2 bedroom apartments remain. Features 2 baths, lovely oak cabinets, dishwasher, microwave. Quiet location on bus line. See any time, call 351-7402, 351-3120 or 351-8600.

DI Classifieds

Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

PHOTOS

ROOM FOR RENT

NEED ROOMMATE/WHOLE APT. 2 Postings on door at East Market. No mercy required.

ROOM FOR RENT

EMERALD COURT

525 Broadwell Street, Coralville
351-1807

AFFORDABLE LUXURY

Just a few of these outstanding new 2 bedroom apartments remain. Features 2 baths, lovely oak cabinets, dishwasher, microwave. Quiet location on bus line. See any time, call 351-7402, 351-3120 or 351-8600.

LOUNGE

This is a fine place to relax with friends. Complete range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. Open from midnight till 7 a.m.

DI Classifieds

Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations
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EMERALD COURT
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11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations
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ROOM FOR RENT

EMERALD COURT

525 Broadwell Street, Coralville
351-1807

AFFORDABLE LUXURY

Just a few of these outstanding new 2 bedroom apartments remain. Features 2 baths, lovely oak cabinets, dishwasher, microwave. Quiet location on bus line. See any time, call 351-7402, 351-3120 or 351-8600.

LOUNGE

This is a fine place to relax with friends. Complete range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. Open from midnight till 7 a.m.
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"Gods' recalls desert. The tribe that finds They find plenty of uses for it, but they object , of acquisition, anger and social who dropped it there. Why, when

The movie contrasts the culture of few local tribes have no possessions According to the movie 's mock cameraman, favors slapstick . His basics approach . This movie 's social

1941), who is conveniently a surgical survivor to The...---------

America caused by the infiltration of who invaded our heartland . In Red perpetuated by our own government.

The Kalahari, Africa. The X!xau, an actual Bushman), decides to They thereby are victims of the first...---------

Impulse" 

Impulse to swill suds back to her hometown with Monday Night Football on Big Screen TV

$2.00 Pitchers 6 to close

Monday Special Monday Night Football on Big Screen TV

$2.00 Pitchers 6 to close

Kitchen Open 11 am to 8 pm

THE AILINER

Monday Night Football on Big Screen TV

$2.00 Pitchers 50¢ ½ lb. Hot Dogs and Polish Sausage

8 to close

Connections

Iowa City's First and Only Video Music Club

Featuring the 51ST Sound System and I Daniel涼s

College Street Plaza - 537-9691

DOOLEY'S Schedule of Current Drinks!

DANCE • NO COVER

AID TO WOMEN

The FALL OF BABYLON OF D. W. GRiffith

with Mir Andrady and the Brewing Legion

December 3-9, 1994 at 8 p.m.

Mabel Theatre

North Riverside Drive

Iowa City

Tickets at the door

THE KINGS OF HEARTS

Fri. 11-12 Thurs. 7-9

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

LARGE WINGS $4 Topper $6.50
$4.80

Additional topper 10 each 22 oz. Glass of Pop 50 each

COUPON: PIZZA DINNER (2) large $9.80 (1) large $5.00

Use coupon or present for discount.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS - 11 am to 1:30 pm

Small 1 item $3.50

Western Style $3.00

One item $3.00

Full Fare $4.00

Additional Topper 10 each 22 oz. Glass of Pop 50 each

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

$2 Off A 9" Pizza with 2 or more $4.50

$2 Off A 9" Pizza with 2 or more $4.50

EASTSIDE DORMS

907-503-1820

320-362-2088

It's a tradition you can't resist.

One Coupon per person. 

To be presented to the cashier at time of purchase.

Valid at all locations.

Expires 12-31-94.